Wildlife anaesthesia and investigation of wildlife crime are two of the new areas covered in the latest practical guide published by the British Small Animal Veterinary Association (BSAVA).

The ground-breaking first edition of the BSAVA Manual of Wildlife Casualties proved very popular, filling a gap in the literature for veterinary surgeons. The second edition greatly expands the content and references, using the same principles to incorporate advances in exotic veterinary medicine and surgery, and knowledge of the natural history of British fauna, to create a valuable guide for all those involved in this field.

In this new edition, editors Elizabeth Mullineaux and Emma Keeble have worked with specialists from many different organisations to bring together new scientific evidence and combine it with a broad spectrum of practical knowledge and experience.

“Many veterinary surgeons will be operating well outside their comfort zone when asked to deal with injured wildlife, so this latest edition will help members fulfil their professional responsibilities for the care of unfamiliar species,” said Elizabeth Mullineaux.

“This latest edition has allowed us to expand subject areas such as the ethics of wildlife intervention, legislation, clinical pathology and rehabilitation and release, adding brand new chapters including triage and decision-making, first aid and emergency care, anaesthesia and wildlife crime.”

£10 discount offer for delegates at the Secret World course
“Wildlife rehabilitation and release for Veterinary Professionals”, 11 June 2017
A discount code will be provided to order the manual via the BSAVA website